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appealing to the mercy of the Divine Son.

. grave of more. 
The eollapee of the company which a 
few years ago undertook to colonise this 
island has led to its abandonment by the 
little colonies which settled there in 1874 

time promised 
i now left to the 

i who haunt its shores 
far cod and halibut, and the solitary light
house keepers. The Acadiaus have a tra
dition that God enjoined perpeti 
and desolation on Labrador and 
when he gave them to Gain for a 
However that may be, it is 
while other wilds of the earth yield to 
man’s conquest, these vast wastes remain 
ever void and empty. The Indians called 
the island Natiecotee—the country of the 
wailing—and under the modern corruption 
of Anticosti it haa added to its terrible re
nown. Its whole history, from the day it 

. was discovered by Jacques Cartier in 1534 
to the present, is a recard of human suffer
ing. Here and there, however, there is a 
tale of heroism worthy of a nobler scene. 
In An -
Pope,
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to add to his misfortunes "the revolving ap
paratus of the light broke. The Govern
ment steamer had gone and Pope had no 
means of communicating with the Marine 
Department at Quebec or elsewhere. The 
tidht revolved, or flashed, as the technical 
phrase is, every minute and a half ; and if 
it flashed no more it would probably be 
mistaken by passing vessels in that 
region of fog for the stationary light 
at the west point of the island, and thus 
lead to dire loes of life. Pope found that 
with a little exertion he could turn it and 
make a flash, and at once determined to 
fill the place of the automatic gear. Ac
cordingly. this humble hero eat m the tur
ret with his watch by hie side turning the 
light regularly at the allotted time every 
night, from 7 p.m. until 7 a.m., from the 
middle of August until the 1st of December 
and from the 1st of April until the end ot 
Jane, when the government steamer came 
to his relief with a new apparatus. All 
through the first season Pope’s daughter 
and grand-children were ill unto death, 
with nobody save him to nurse them. He 
waited on them tenderly during the day, 
but as night fell on the iron-bound coast he 
histedéd to his vigil in the turret, doing 
his duly to the Canadian Government and 
to humanity with unflinching devotion. In 
the second season his daughter, who had 
lived through the fever, took turns with 
him in the light-room. This man may 
have saved a thousand lives. He died in 
1872, and hie deed has never until this day 
been chronicled, for of the heroes of Anti
costi, as of the long roll of her victims, the 
world knows nothing.

The sufferings of the passengers and crew 
of the French ship, La Renommée, on this 
island form one of the most dreadful records 
of human misery in the history of 
kind. The vessel, of 800
with *»rs consigned to "the 
Ring’s treasurers, sailed from Quebec to 
Rochelle, Captain De Preneuse in com
mand, on the 3rd November, 1736. She 
was a staunch new frigate, well provided, 
and earryiag fourteen guns. Father Eman
uel Crespel, a Recollet, wasa passenger. He 
arrived in New France in 1724 and 
going home on a visit, intending to come 
back with the Renommée on the return 
voyage. He wrote a vivid account of hie 
shipwreck and sufferings to his brother, 
and from this letter, which the'chron icier 
Riband preserved, this narrative is taken. 
All went well until the 14th of November, 
when the ship encountered contrary winds, 
and, while standing towards the south 
point of Anticosti, and in the act of wear
ing, was struck by a tremendous sea and 
as suddenly touched ground, and found her
self right on the breakers near the month 
•f the Pavilion River, below Ellis Bay, 
The captain ordered them to lower the 
boats, and twenty persons jumped into the 
long-boat aa she was swinging from the 
davits, hat the tackling broke and ten were 
thrown into the sea. A sea at this time 
struck and broke the ship’s rudder, where
upon Capt. De Frenensehad the mizzen-maat 
cy away. The long-boat had been righted 
and shoved off for shore, leaving the cap
tain, with twenty-three men, on the wreck. 
As they approached the shore—the rudder 
had been injured in the accident, and an 
officer was steering with a broken oar— 
they heard the ominous roar of the break 
era. It was night, and a heavy sea was 
running. They were soon caught in the 
raging surf and daahed with great violence 
on a small island at the month of the 
Pavilion, which they saw the rising tide 
would submerge. However, they reached 
the main land more dead than dive from 
odd and bruises, and huddling together 
under a pine tree passed the night m in
tense suffering, snow falling to the depth 
of two feet with a biting north wind. At 
daylight the jolly-boat with six men landed, 
and later on Captain De Preneuse, with the 
rest of the crew, also escaped, the captain 
hauling down his flag and weeping 
to see so fine a craft given over to the 
waves. Some provisions, carpenter’s tools, 
some canvas and several muskets, with 
powder and ball, were saved. The next 
day the snow was six feet deep. A coun
cil wss held, at which all bands were 
present, their common misfortune having 
made all equal. They knew that a French 
seal-fishing party would pass the winter at 
Mingan, fifty-two leagues distant on the 
north shore; and it was proposed that a 
detachment should start for there in the 
boats, secure aid, and return forthwith for 
those left behind. Ships from Quebec for 
France in those days carried only two 
months" provisions, and they found they 
had only bees able to save provisions for 
forty days, and those in a damaged con
dition. As the winter in Anticosti lasts 
six months, h was clear that unless help 
could be obtained from Mipgan they 
would have to face a horrible death. But 
while all volunteered for the relief ex
pedition,none were willing to remain behind, 
and adeadlock ensued. • At this crisis Father 
Crespel celebrated mass and preached a 
sermon urging self-denial. Yielding to his 
solicitations, twenty-four men agreed to re
main at the Pavilion ; and De Preneuse 
and the friar were appointed to lead the 
expedition. , All that night Father Crespel 
heard the oonfessiona of the Peril Ion com-
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wafted to the throne of grace. On New 
Year’s Day, 1737, they were appalled on 
finding that their boat had been carried 
out to sea during the night, and for five 
days the camp gare itself up to lamentation. 
They began to upbraid heaven and to talk 
of suicide, but Father Croepel exhorted 
them not to enter into the presence 
of their maker self-murderers, end held 

the agony in the garden 
the sufferings of the saints. 
Epiphany he celebrated mass De 
it* Hondo, imploring heaven to give 
strength to die as became Christian 
That afternoon two of the party 

while in search of foxes came upon" a de
serted wigwam and a canoe containing the 
fat of a seat This cheesed them greatly, 
for it was proof that Indiana were not far 
off. On January 23 the master-carpenter 
died, and the legs of many of the survivors 

to swell On February 16 De Fre- 
gave up his intrepid soul; then 

Jerome Boeaeman and Girard, sailors ; and 
then the master-gunner, a Calvinist, “ who 
before his death abjured the heresy.” Each 
as his last hour approached confessed to 
Father Crespel and bade the survivors 
await their fate with resignation. As they 
died the strongest left sorrowfully lifted 
the dead body and with feeble steps car
ried it to the door of the hut and buried it 
in the snow, for they had not strength to 
carry itfnrther or giveitachristian sepulture. 
On the 6th of March, while they were all in 
one hut, they huddled together for warmth, 
a fierce snow-storm arose and buried them, 
and for three days they remained in this 
tomb ; five more dying. They 
weak to dig through the snow, and hence 
could not reach their storehouse nor tiring 
in firewood. On the fourth day Basile and 
Foucault managed to cut a passage out, 
and reached the provisions, ont on their 
return their feet were frozen and soon 
mortified, dropping off at the ankles. The 
next day, being still without a fire. Lieu
tenant Vaillant died of cold while lying 
on his pine-branch litter. On the 19th of 
March four died, including De Renneville 
and Vaillant, the younger, a lad of six
teen. The rags were torn off their bodies 
and used as lint to cover the wasting sor 
of the living. De Renneville had been 
page to In Dauphine and an officer in the 
Mousquetaires. Three only remained— 
Father Creeael, the seaman Léger, and Font 
—and they determined to go into the interior 
in the hope of meeting with Indians. They 
yoked themselves, walking skeletons, to 
the canoe they found on Epiphany, bat 
they could not drag it over the frozen snow. 
They killed a fox, however, and cooked it, 
falling upon it so ravenously even while it 
was roasting on the embers that they were 
ill for two days. On April 1 an Indian
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came upon them, much to his amazement, 
bat went away promiaiag to return with 
help. Two days 
sign of him, and 1 
to death. Father

I had also long
something of the interior ef 

country. Both my wishes have bee 
fled. I spent several weeks in the 
region, and enjoyed ample opportun 
collecting information in regard to the 
present condition end prospecte of our min
ing industry. I had elao the good fortune 
to be enabled to enjoy an excursion into the 
interior, which is rarely visited, ~ and to 
cross the island from east to west. Both

isrssiBMSSsee &
Hawley Glover, Governor of the Colony, 
who, since his arrival here, has taken en 
intelligent end active interest in the affairs 
of the island, and 
wearied in initiating 
measures of progress 
develop our fine natural resources and im
prove the condition of the people. Not 
satisfied with the enjoyment of inglorious 
ease within the comfortable precincts of 
Government House, flir John takes means 
to inform himself by personal observation, 
regarding the wants and condition of onr 
working population, the natural capabilities 
of the country, and all that concerns its in
dustries and progress. For this purpose he 
makes frequent journeys through various 
portions of the island, in order to see, with 
his own eyes, what is going on, and what 
is needed to start us, more effectually, on 
the path of progress. He has formed a 
very high estimate of the capabilities of 
this island, over whose destinies he has 
been called to preside, and believes that a 
great future awaits it ; and it is certain 
that since his arrival here, only two and a 
half years ago, we have made more rapid 
strides then during the previous twenty or 
thirty years, and mainly through the 
energetic impulse given by onr present pro
gressive ruler. A railway survey has been 
completed, and one hundred and eighty 
miles of telegraphic extension have been 
carried ont, connecting the west coast and 
the mining region with the capital, , one of 
the most useful and important public works 
yet initiated.

flir John is also advocating energetically 
a graving dock for Rt. John’s, capable of 
admitting the largest transatlantic steam
ers, and has obtained plans and estimates 
of the work through a London engineering 
firm. This year he planned an excursion 
across the island from Hall's Bay, an arm 
of Notre Dame Bay, to the opposite coast. 
He was good enough to invite me to acoom-

riny him on this expedition, an offer which 
very gladly accepted. We were nearly a 
month on the journey, and we found the 

tract of country traversed far exceeding 
our expectations in beauty and natural fer
tility. Already a road has been surveyed, 
nearly coincident with the route we fol
lowed, and there is every reason to hope 
that next year a beginning will be made m
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The glories 

however, been completely eclipsed by Lit
tle Bsy Mine, about .fifteen miles from the 
former. This mine wss first discovered in 
August last, and leased, on a royalty, to 
the Belt’s Cove Mining Company, who are 
working it with great energy. I visited it 

after operations were oom- 
The eight was Wonderful. About 

t work on an immense cliff 
30 feet high and 200 or 300 

_kh. They were literally 
quarrying the ore in huge blocks. I saw 
masses estimated to weigh three tons lying 
about, which had been brought down by 
the blasts of the miners. An immense pile 
of ere was heaped up—some 1,200 tons— 
ready for shipment, and a cluster of work
men were employed in constructing a tram- 
way, over half a mile in length, from the 
mine to the harbour, down a gentle de
clivity.

The harbour is one of the finest in the 
island, being five miles in length, with 
deep water almost to the shore, and oom 
pletely landlocked. The situation of tin 
mine is beautiful, far superior to Belt’s 
Cove. There is a small valley, at one end 
of which the houses of the workmen are 
erected, with tall trees all around, and a 
little inlet called Indian Bight in front. I 
paid a second visit to Little Bay mine a 
month later, just six weeks from the time 
it wae opened. I found the tramway 
pleted, and was informed that 3,000 
of ore had passed over it, and had 
shipped. Two vessels were taking is 
cargoes of ore at an excellent wharf, i 
530 men were at work. Moet of the i 
face developement of the ore had been 
moved, as well aa 6,000 tons of rook, and 
tunnelling under ground bad commenced. 
This will oe the great mine of the future. 
It is ascertained that the deposits of ore 
are very large, and the ore averages 14.28 
per cent, copper. The facilities for mining 
and shipping are unrivalled.

EXCELSIOR—XL DORADO SUPERSEDED.
This, however, does not end my tale. 

Rince the opening of Little Bay Mine, yet 
another haa been discovered -on the south
west arm of Green Bay, and leased to 
Belt's Cove Company, which, if reports 
may be relied on, is destined, in torn, to 
eclipse Little Bay. The qnalitv of the ore 
is said to be the best yet dise^rered, aver
aging from twenty to twenty-six per cent 
of copper equal to fine ore brought from 
the Cape of Good Hope. A large surface 
development, in the fortn of a ridge of 
copper ore, has also been found here, and 
of great extent I have not visited this 
new mine, but on the authority of a person 
whose testimony is quite reliable, I should 
be disposed to expect wonderful results 
from this newest mine.

There are now eight Conner mines in

largest in the
_________________________  erected in
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Mr. James Domville, M.P., is still con
fined to hie bed with his broken arm. He 
is not likely to be out for some time.

The Methodists of Tees water purpose 
uilding a new church. Two thousand 
ollars have already been subscribed.
The Governor-General and the Princess 

Louise attended service ou Christmas day 
at Rt Bartholomew’s church, Bishop Lewis 

Boiating.
The Grits of North Lanark have set 

aside Mr. Laedden and chosen Mr. W. C. 
Caldwell in his stead, as their nominee for 
the Local House.

Mr. Molesworth, the _ 
neer, who recently inspected the 
arid North Hastings railway, has passed 
and accepted the road.

The Town Council of Peterboro’ have re
solved to petition the Ontario Legislature 
for a reduction of the number of its mem
bers to one-from each ward.

The municipal council of Henryville, 
Que., have passed by one majority a by
law to impose a tax on all so-called “ ver
balized” bridges in the parish.

John Cobum, a brother of the celebrated 
pugilist, was sent to gaol at Randwioh the 
other day for fifty days for assaulting the 
Chief of Police, and drunkenness.

The Mormons at London held S public 
soiree on Christmas Eve, consisting of read- 
ings and recitations, followed by the pre
sentation of prize» to school children.

Mary Ann Rnsaell, an abandoned woman, 
aged 36, has been placed in gaol at Brock- 
vflle charged with the murder of her ille
gitimate child at Leeds on the 8th inst.

A young lady of the town of Bowman- 
ville has gone to California to meet a man 
with whom she had corresponded bat never 
saw. He sent her $220 to pay her way 
there.

The Pembroke Observer has a rumour 
that Messrs. McIntyre and Worthington 
are about to purchase the Canada Central, 
the amount mentioned being nine millions 
of dollars.

Joseph Worrell, aged 84, haring died 
suddenly while attending mass at the 
Friar’s school, Diamond Harbour, the Que
bec Mercury declares death was the result 
of fasting.

Mrs. Lane, an actress, gave the bell-boy, 
Charles Benton, at the Crawford Hotel, 
Windsor, ten dollars to pay her board bill. 
The boy quietly pocketed the bill and left 
for Detroit.

Pickpockets still infest the Bonaventure 
depot at Montreal. Four of them made 
an attempt to rob two passengers on Tues
day evening on the platform of one of the 
railroad ears. a

The Maine Beet Sugar Company have 
offered the Aroostook, N.B., valley farmers 
$4 per ton for next year’s crop of beets. 
From fifteen to twenty tons an acre can be 
raised in that district.

A Christinas dierfp according to

Mr. John McVey, of the ' 
mouth, Elgin county, has re 

"er to give a thousand dol 
co very of his daughter Margaret, 
mysteriously disappeared some t 
and now only offers that very ii

liberal reward” for information i 
ing her.

Mr. Rufus Stephenson, M.P., announces 
that after twenty-seven yean intimate 

looiation with that silly conducted 
paper, the Chatham Planet, he haa dis
posed of the journal and all ita belorig _ 
to his sons, Messrs. Sydney and Edward 
Frederick Stephenson, who will henceforth 
carry it on.

An attempt is to be made at Halifax to 
have direct steam communication with 
Havana. The first vessel, the steamer 
Valette, of the Montreal and Acadian line, 
will leave Halifax for Havana direct on 
Janaary 25th. This is no doubt the stort
ing point to complete a revolution in Hali
fax trade with the West Indies.

The clergy of St. Patrick’s church, 
Quebec, are making an active war on dime 
novels and trashy literature of that kind. 
A quantity of the staff found in the pos
session of their parishioners has been re
cently consigned to the flames, some of it 
having been only borrowed, the holders 
have apologized to the orfnera for the lore 
of thpir property.

On Tuesday evening last Mrs. John 
Fairbaim, wife of a farmer living north of 
Sharon, in descending into the cellar 
missed her footing and fell to the bottom, 
breaking her neck. Her husband entered 
the house shortly afterwards, and having 
asked where his wife was, went down to 
the cellar and found her dead.

It is stated that a mission of Messrs. 
Sargent and Roxburgh to Belleville, 
gaining the railway scheme now before the 
people of Peterboro’ county, was eminently 
successful, and that a conference of the 
Directors of the Grand Jonction railway 
and some of the leading citizens of Peter
boro’ will shortly be held to discuss the 
matter.

The Moncton, N.B., Times says :—“.A 
member of the police force in St. John, a 
short time ago, offered his hand and heart 
to a young lady, and waa refused. He ar
rested her and took her to the police office. 
Magistrate—‘What’s the charge against 
the womanf ‘Resisting an offer, sir,’ 
was the reply. She was discharged, and 
so was the officer.”

Says the Orillia Packet :—“ It is stated 
that Mr. Cook sent a present of a case of 
choice brandy, a few days Ago, to one of 
his enthusiastic supporters in East Rimooe, 
but some bibulous friends, discovering the 
destination and ‘nature of the case,’ 
broached the contente, and sadly diminish
ed the quantity in drinking to the health 
of the generous donor.”

A law society has been organised by the 
members of the Lindsay bar, with the fol
lowing officers :—President, Mr. Adam 
Hudspeth, deputy judge; vice-president, 
Mr. Wm. McDonnell, jr.; secretary, Mr. 
D. J. McIntyre. The regulation of fees, 
and the advocacy of such a system as will 
enable county barristers to dispense with 
scents in Toronto, will be amont the nrin-

r=-«i minin' complaint is made of 
the low prion obtained for cereals. Bat if 
the farmer haa received 1res per bushel for 
his crops, he has paid lew for all articles 
consumed on the farm. Clothing and all 
articles which were required to be porohae- 
ed have been lower perhaps than at any 
previous period. Of course a home market 
is required, and that will come in time.

The Belleville Intelligencer reports that 
there is a great deal of excitement over 
mining loi phosphate in the northern part 
of Frontenac and Addington. Numbers of 
men hav&been prospecting for months post, 
and man* deposit» have been found, but 
few of which, however, are of an extensive 
character. Still, profitable occupation has 
been furnished to a number oilmen in de
veloping the mines, the product of which- 
realises from $8 to $9 per ton. The Whig 
thinks it quite probable that similar de- 
gwits exist in all the townships north of

Amateurs should be careful how they try 
to kill pigs. Recently a newly arrived

slaughter a large boar, when, after he had 
been stuck, the animal turned on him and 
compelled him to take refuge by hanging 
to the joisto of the bam. In this petition 
the would be butcher yelled for dear life, 
and brought to his assistance a bay with a 
gun, who shot his infuriated boarehip. and 
saved the man just as he was on the point 
of dropping from exhaustion.

Jackknife or pistol is the question a Har- 
riston justice of the peace is called upon to 
decide. Messrs. Henry Stiles and Edward 
Barton quarrelled about a line fence, when 
the latter presented somethin* at the 
former’s head. Burton declares toe weapon 
waa a knife with a corkscrew attachment, 
which he produced in Court, while Stiles 
swears positively it was a revolver. The 
incident took place at Jerusalem, a few 
miles from Hams ton, and is the first case 
of law-breaking that has occhrred in the 
namesake of the Holy City.

The Peel, Carlton county, N.B., corres
pondent of the Woodstock Sentinel, ssys t 
—“ This place has been the scene of a great 
deal ot sickness during the present season. 
Almost every family has suffered from 
diphtheria ; some five children have been 
taken from as many different families by 
this fearful disease. Through its effects 
others have been left without the use of 
their limbe ; some have had their eye-sight 
very much effected by it ; from this cause, 
one of Mr. Benjamin Atwater’s sons, about 
seventeen years of age, has entirely lost the 
use of his arms and legs.

Bernard Naughton, jr., aged 19, of the 
12th eon., Peel, wished to become a better 
man, and to give his wish effect set fire to 
Mr. William Bettereen’s barn, causing the 
destrnctiob-of ten cattle, three pigs, two 
horses, a lot of poultry and some agricul
tural implements, - besides the barn and 
other buildings, the whole being valued at 
$2,772. Naughton’s object was to get sent 
to the Penitentiary in order that he might 
learn a trade. A man to determined on 
reformation might, one would think, have 
gained his point at far less cost to Mr. Bet- 
tersen. But then he had a spite against 
the latter, and doubtless thought he would 
satisfy his vindictive spirit and cast the old 
Raton behind him at the same time. He 
has been committed for trial at the Guelph 
Assizes, and thus has made one step to-
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mizzen mast of the Re- 
1 itself had broken up 
ome ashore and been 

ding the long boat. The ice 
ie and the cold unparalleled, 

could scarcely make head- 
on the 2nd December, they 
ade nine leagues. That 
i. long-boat lost sight of 
and soon after was driven 

this parti, which in- 
e and Father Créa Del. 

.— cliffs to attract the stten- 
>se in the missing boat, but with- 

Ou the 7th December they set 
bat after battling vainly with

of a musket, and on staggering" to thei 
saw an Indian carrying off the canoe. 1. J 
friar, who spoke several Indian jargons, 
crawled np to him and in tears entreated 
him to help them. The Indian had 
a child with him, and Father 
Crespel seized it, and pointing his 
musket at the Indian declared he would 
hold the boy as a hostile until help came. 
On this the Indian put them into the canoe, 
and, the sea being open in channels, con
veyed them np the coast a few miles, when 
he landed them, and picking up the child 
fled into the interior. Father £respel fired 
his musket in the air, and it was answered 
hy a shot. He and Leger made their way 
slowly into the bosh, while Furet lay down 
and said he would wait for death. They 
came to an Indian camp, the chief receiv
ing them kindly, and explaining that the 
Indian who deserted them did so because 
he thought from their appearance they 
were spirits, not men. Furet was brought 
in also. On the 1st of May the Indians 
conveyed them to Mingan, and M. Volant, 
the chief of that post, at once fitted out an 
expedition for the Pavilion, Father Crespel 
accompanying it. On reaching the month 
of the river they fired a volley, and instantly 
four emaciated objects emerged from the 
woods and knelt on the strand, extending 
their hands towards the boat. These were 
all that remained of the party of twenty- 
four, and two of them died immediately— 
Tenguy, a Breton, while being helped to a 
glass of brandy, and Tourilfet from joy. 
The sufferings of this party had also been 
terrible. They had eaten their shoes and 
even devoured their far breeches. A stone 
cross, which stands to this day, was erect
ed over a common grave into which the re
mains of the dead were thrust. A few 
miles from the Pavilion the bodies of the 
men who accompanied the De Freneuse 
party in the jolly-boat were found decom
posed on the strand. Hence, of the fifty- 
four men on board the Renommée only five 
survived the shipwieck and the 
of that winter.

In 1828 the passengers and crew ot the 
Gramcus, from Quebec to the Cove of 
Cork, experienced even a more deplorable 
fate on this island. They were wrecked, 
forty souls in all, near the last point. Rome 
were drowned, it is believed, while the 
rest set ont for Fox Cove, where there had 
been a provision depot. It had been re
moved, however, and the castaways found 
only an empty but and an iron pot. Of 
their sufferings there ie no record, for none 
lived to tell the tale, bat the Government 
schooner on its visit in the spring gathered 
the main facto. The beams of toe hut 
were shambled like a butcher’s stall 
with huma» carcases ; the pot, containing 
human flesh and bones, hung over an ex
tinct fire, while round about lay tbe skele
tons -ef the guests of this infernal feast. 
One skeleton was found in a "ham mock, and 
by ita side a bag containing 48 sovereigns 
and a note in pencil, tigned “ B. Hairing- 
ton"—oûo of thé passengers—requesting 
that the money, if found, should be sent 
to “ Mary Harrington, Barrack 
Cove, as it was the property of her 
Two skeletons were also found in the 
woods, where it is supposed the living men 
went to avoid the scenes in the hut. 
These are but two of the hundreds of 
wrecks this desolate shore has witnessed. 
As a rule the vessel goes to pieces among 
the breakers and the crew are washed 
ashore. The lighthouse man scanning the 
shore and the sea from hi» eyrie sees 
wreckage beating up with the surf and 
dack object» lying on the strand. He 
knows from this that his domain haa been 
the scene of a tragedy during the night, 
and hastens along the beach to give toe 
mutilated bodies a grave. The French 
fishermen may well sing of Anticosti' as 
of the Polar seas :—
Oh 1 combien de marins, combien de oapH 
Qui adtat partis joyeux pour des courses 1 
Dans ce morne horisoo ee sont ensevelie !

In 1680 Antioosti was granted in fief to 
Louis Jolliet, the discoverer and pioneer 
of tbe west, and he built nfort at Pointe 
des Anglais, where he rated the ' island. 
His garrison consisted of six vassals armed 
with muskets, and it is needless to say 
that like Caitis Julius Cesar and Miles

ytot i
the construction of such a road may be 
judged of from the fact that we found the 
greatest height of land, from shore to shore, 
to be only 100 feet above the level of the 
sea. In fact a great plain, with extensive 
stretches of water communication, has been 
levelled by the hand of nature across the 

. and through this will undoubtedly 
be toe first highway between east and west. 
The quick eye of sir John Glover saw the 
advantages of this route, and by personal 
examination he has been able to confirm 
previous impressions. There is at 
reason for bélieving that the line of 
will pass through a coal field, on the bor
ders of Grand Lake, the value of which 
may prove to he very great, while mineral 
indications are very abundant.
THE NEW CHILI—WONDERFUL MINING OPER

ATIONS.
Of course, in a single letter, I could not 

attempt to give an account of what I saw 
during these excursions. I shall, however, 
endeavour to give a slight outline, and in 
future communications I may be able to 
sketch some of thd more important details. 
First, in reference to toe mining region. 
The impression left on my mind, by all I 
saw and heard, is, that Newfoundland is 
destined to become the Chili of North 
America—that ere many years elapse, a 
new Cornwall will spring up in the north
ern portion of the island. The Bett’s Cove 
Copper Mine has, in three years, yielded 
75,000 tone of ore, anct shows no signs of 
exhaustion. The lowest workings are now 
400 feet below the surface. When I made 
the descent into this mine, I found the ex
tent of the excavations perfectly astound
ing—sufficient, one would think, to occupy 
twenty or thirty years in opening them 
out. On reaching the first “ level,” 1 found 
myself at the bottom of a huge chamber, 
the roof of which was sixty feet overhead, 
shaped like the dome of a cathedral. The 
great cavity had been scooped ont by the 
miners in removing the copper ore which 
originally filled it. Huge pillars of ore 
have been left for the support of the roof, 
and, in course of time, these will be re
placed by wooden or stone supports, and 
the ore removed. How many tons of ore 
have been taken oat of this great “pocket” 
it would be difficult to say. Galleries have 
been opened in various directions from this 
cavity, according to the ran of the de
posits, which are in beds, not veins ; and 
in tins way, each “ pocket” is followed 
until it is emptied of its contents, and a 
new one. is then entered on. A vertical 
shaft was first sunk, and cross-cuts were 
then driven out from the shaft at right 
angles to the strike of the deposit».

Ini order to reach the deep depoa 
working field is divided into various 
zons or stories, the distance between two of 
which is from ten to twenty fathoms. The 
levels which serve as bases to two consecu
tive horizons or stories are connected by 
workings. The lower level serves to bring 
in the air from the downcast shaft, and the 
upper level takes it back to the upcast 
shaft, with which it is placed in communi
cation. The lowest levil opened in Bett’s 
Cove mine, as I have stated, is 400 feet 
below the surface. The value of the ore 
already taken out of this mine I should 
estimate at two millions of dollars. Last 
year, when 45,000 tons of ore were shipped, 
nearly half a million dollars wen paid in 
wages, etc.

PROGRESS AT BETT’g COVE.

All the ore goes to Swansea, where it is 
smelted. Rix cupola furnaces, on the moat 
approved principle,with hot-air blasts, have 
been erected at Bett’s Cove ; and in 
all the poorer ores will be smelted there, 
and raised to a “regains ” of at least 30 or 
40 per cent, of copper, before exportation. 
In this way the very poorest ores can be 
turned to account, and the expense offreight 
greatly reduced. A tramway of three- 
quarters of a mile in length, connects the 
mine with the harbour, and over this th e 
ore is sent for shipment. Bett’s Cove 
harbour, though small, is safe; and is now 
protected by a breakwater. Fine wharves, 
naif a mile in length, have been erected on 
both sides. Great cliffs, 300 feet in height,

Naked Man'Mine, Bbm the fancied resem
blance of the hill in which it is to a hnmaa 
being in complete undress. This mine has 
been leased by a wealthy London company 
on a royalty of eight shillings sterling per 
ton, and operations are going on in a very 
satisfactory manner. A Nova Scotia com
pany is working two other mines, but I am 
— able to say with what results. Constant 

_x>rts of new discoveries are pouring in, 
and M only a mere strip of the mineral 
régie» has yet been examined, there can be 
little doubt that greater discoveries will be 
mad# in the future.

Otr proximity to Swansea—freight being 
only 18s per ton—the ease of carrying on 
mining operations here compared with Corn
wall and Devonshire ; the abundance of 
laboer—all combine to give us great ad
vantages. Should matters progress as they 
have done, this country wifi become one of 
the main sources for the supply of copper 
ore to Britain ; a race of "copper lords” 
will spring np who will exercise a control
ling influence over the English copper 
market ; and wealth and population will 
increase here rapidly. Already most of 
the Cornwall copper mines have béen closed, 
as at the present low price of copper, these 
deep mines cannot,be worked but at a loss. 
The total quantity of copper ore raised in 
Britain last year was but 73,000 tons, 
sent to Swansea 50,000 tons.

We

His Christmas.
Yesterday morning a man of frank coun

tenance and confidential air halted a police
man on Griswold street, and asked the 
officer if he knewof a worthy widow woman 
in Detroit, adding :—

“ You see, I’m a lone man, and having 
plenty of money in my pocket, I feel like 
making toe coming Christmas a joyful one 
to some poor widow and her innocent 
orphan*.”

The officer gave him the addre^of three 
different worthy widows, and the man went 
his way. I about an hour son* loud talk 
in a saloon on the street attracted the 
officer’s attention, and the lone man with a 
big heart came out of the place with his 
ooat torn down the back.

’Hello ! I thought yon were anxious to 
send a barrel of floor to some poor widow, “ 
said the officer.

1 What I want is to send half a barrel of 
flour to some poor widow,” slowly replied 
the man, “ana now I’m going right off to 
do it.”

He went across to Woodward avenue and 
tried to buy a dog off a boy for five cents, 
and then made several men drink with him. 
He then took a notion to go to the post 
office, but on the way met the o^er, who 
asked him if the flour had been sent.

“ Whaz floor ?” demanded the inebriate.
“ Why, that fifty pounds you were going 

to send some worthy widow."
" Wasn’t icing to shend fif^ pounds— 

-five pounds,” replied the man, 
at once started for a grocery. On 

the way he fell down and rolled off the 
walk, and being unable to lise, word was 
sent to the officer, who came to take him 
down. Lifting him np, he asked :—

“ Did yon send that floor to that worthy 
widow ?”

Bursting- into tears the man leaned over 
on the blue-coat and sobbed out :—

“Poor wurzy widder—fojot all ’bout 
’er. Tell her to poll frew some way till 
Fo’tii July an’ I’ll buy ’er bull boucher fire
crackers 1—Detroit tree Press.

poisoned his father and 
mother, and an old boarder in the family, 
with her son, in May, 1876, In 
Tennessee, was returned to the State 
Lunatic Hospital last night. Lardos
escaped from the State Hospital about 
the middle of October, and passed 
most of the intervening time in Memphis, 
until ». troubled conscience robbed him of 
sleep. A He surrendered himself, having 
sought in vain to become a victim of yel
low fever. His object in giving himself up, tirely 
he says, wss that justice might get her de
serts in his execution. He expresses will
ingness to be hanged.

a defective sidewalk and broke one of his 
legs, will bring an action for damages 
against the county authorities.

A new Conservative paper, called the 
Huron Record has been started in Blyth. 
It is a 32 column journal and reflects 
credit on the publishers, Messrs. R. 
Wrighteon ft Ron, formerly of IngersolL 

A Mrs. McRae, an aged lady, who was 
visiting in North Dumfries, mistook the 
cellar door for the front door, and fell down 
the steps headforemost, sustaining such in
juries as, it is expected, will prove fatal.

The Governor-General has donated $100 
for distribution among the poor of the city 
of Hull. The $400 contributed for the 
Ottawa poor bv his Excellency was divided 
among the different charities on Christmas 
day.

Mr. Jonathan Morden, of the’ township 
of West Flamboro’, on whose premises an 
illicit still was recently seized, offers a re
ward of a hundred dollars for the discovery 
of the person who placed the still in his 
barn.

Talkative females are the pest of the 
Halifax police court. A contemporary 
says they engage in a war of words on the 
streets, and then ran a race for the magis
trate to swear out a warrant against each 
other.

Rome of the Quebec lower town timber 
firms are dispatching their cullers to the 
Ottawa, Michigan and other centres of 
timber manufacture to ascertain the pro
bable supply of lumber for the coming

Mr. Dsnford Rwaekhammer, of the town-

striking him on the back of the head, kill
ed him instantly.

The Paris station post office was entered 
on Wednesday night by burglars who suc
ceeded in blowing the sate open without 
being heard. Fortunately only a small 
amount in silver was stolen. No trace aa 
yet of the burglars.

Nothing further has been heard of J. B. 
Jones, scrap iron dealer of Montreal, who 
disappeared last Hatnrdiy week. He has 
only been married a fortnight and the 
greatest sympathy is felt for his young wife 
who is only ninetéen years old.

The Essex Review remarks that the 
family of Wiglee, in the south riding, jnust 
be in numbers equal to one of the ten 
tribes themselves, for scarcely a marriage 
or birth takes place in the riding but a 
Wigle has something to do vyth it

A deputation of young ladies from the 
Busy Bee Rooiety of North Rtreet Metho
dist church, London, visited the Pro
testant Orphans’ Home in that city on 
Christmas day, and distributed little socks 
filled with bon bons to the sixty orphans 
present.

Joseph Clause, one of the Bear’s Foot
ibe of I ■"tribe of Indians, returning from Hamilton 

to Caledonia, a few days ago, overloaded 
himself with whiskey, sad waa found help
less by the wayside. He was picked up 
and carried home, where he soon breathed 
his last.

Now is the festive season, says the Strat
ford Herald, when the truly good editor 
preaches peace, charity and good-will in 
one column, and insinuates in another his 
opponents are liars, thieves and drunkards. 
This is the sort of Christmas charity that 
you get for two dollars per annum.

Dennis Sullivan, a porter on the Canada 
Southern railway at Victoria, lit his last 
lamp on 13th inst., for immediately after 
he had placed it in position in front of toe 
engine the train started, knocked him 
down, and nearly severed his body in two. 
The poor fellow was an old Crimean hei

It is expected, says the St. Johns, Que., 
Nets, that the branch of the South-Eastern 
railway, between Sutton Junction and 
Acton, now nearly completed, will be en- 

y finished and in operation the early 
of next month. This will give the 

□unih-Eastem a through line from Sutton 
Junction nia Knowlton, Waterloo, Acton

around, and scattering ashes all over the 
Fortunately toe greatest damage 

was done to the nerves of the inmates of 
the house, which for a few moments were 
completely unhinged.

An ancient promissory note, reading as 
follows, is in the possession of a Hamilton 
detective :—

“ Axcastxx, 11th Oct., 180L 
" On or before the 1st day of .January next on- 

eulng, I promise to pay Mr. John Baptiste Rous
seaux, or Older, two hundred and sixteen gallons 
of whiskey, to sink the babble S8 degrees. Value 
received.

“ WILLIAM GAMBLE.
•• Witness, 8. Hstt."
A quartette of musical tramps struck 

Harriston last week. They gathered in a 
few dollars, and then purchased a pail of 
whiskey and had a “ glorious" time, the 
upshot of which was that two—a man and 
a woman—were found dead drank in the 
ratter and provided with lodgings in the 
lock-up, while the others sought a resting 
plaqe in a stable. The next day they left 
the town under pressure.

A correspondent Bays:—“We have an 
Edison in this vicinity of Bishop’s Mills, 
who styles himself Professor Wool worth. 
He has of late invented an air engine, 
which he claims to be a great success. 
He was to have it on exhibition at Bis
hop’s Mills on Ratnrday evening last, yd 
also lecture on air as a motive power, but 
up to the time of writing I have been un
able to obtain information regarding the 

ccess of the exhibition.”
His Lordship the Bishop of Huron 

writes from England to Rev. John Gemley, 
of London, that the standing committee of 
the Rociety for Promoting Christian Know
ledge has passed a resolution recommend
ing that a grant £2,000 be made toward 
the establishment of the proposed Western 
University. This, with £500 given to the 
Bishop by a friend for the same object, 
makes altogether $30,000 which his lord- 
ship has raised.

Mr. Alexander Macdonald, of Malton, en 
Ratnrday last, invited a frientj into his 
grocery and liquor store and gave him a 
glass of whiskey, along with some crackers 
and cheese. It was a dear piece of hospi
tality to Mr. Macdonald, for he waa fined 
the following Monday $20 and costs, al
though the magistrate expressed his belief 
that the storekeeper was only acting in a 
“ kind and hospitable manner,” Mr. Mac
donald has a shop licence.

James Scarlet, the man arrested 
Woodalee, Essex county, for counterfeiting, 
has been committed for trial. He is a 
gdnsmito and oabinent-maker by trade, 
His wife, with a small babe in her arms, 
was present at toe preliminary examina
tion, sobbing as if her heart would break. 
It was proved that on several occasions 
the prisoner had passed the bogus coins 
with the remark, when suspicion was 
aroused, that they were only a little greasy.

The Guelph Herald truly says :—“ The 
favourite amusement of toe Grit editor 
just now is to hunt np some business which 
has deteriorated somewhat since the elec
tion, publish the fact, and aver in all sol
emnity that * Rir John, before the election, 
promised that if he were returned 
power, this particular business would 
increased. The fact that in every instance 
the statement regarding the promise is ab
solutely untrue does not stand in the way.

A Brampton papers says “ While 
the churches of almost every other town m 
Canada some allusion was made on Sunday 
last to the death of Princess Alice, nothin] 
of the kind waa mentioned here. Wouli 
it not have been appropriate to have offer
ed a prayer for our beloved Queen in hei1 
deep sorrow, caused by the sudden and on 
expected bereavement. We know at least 
one church in town where a loyal senti
ment is seldom or cferer uttered during 
divine service.” ™

Many a time and oft hake the dangers of 
leaving young children at home alone been 
pointed out, and still thoughtless parents 
will do it. Recently the four-year-old 
daughter of a Mrs. Forreet, living at Hunt- 
ley was left alone, and while she was play 
ing by the stove, her clothes caught fire.
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turned party of deer hunters of this city, 
who had beén in the upper peninsula, relate 
the following account of a characteristic 
wedding among the settlers, of which they 
were eye-witnesses after a “ logging-bee 
The young man had taken up a homestead 

amid thedeath-likesolitude;"had cleared 
off a small patch, and with the assistance of 
his scattered neighbours, some of whom 
had come from a distance of eight and ten 
miles, had erected a log cabin, and while 

same neighbours were there, having a 
general good time, and a “ house warming,” 
ie waa to take to himself, in his new home, 

bride. They came in the heavy lumber 
waggon, driven bÿ oxen, from the nearest 
station, twenty-five miles distant—a sort of 
preliminary bridal tour—to their new home, 
while the sturdy yeomen and their wives 
had collected fro» far and near to witness 
the unusual sight of the first wedding in 
that county. A minister to tie the connu
bial knot was not to be found in that ud- 
christianized region, and the person selected 
to perform the ceremony was the justice of 
the peace, a very young man—who had not 
been selected to fill that judicial 
rasition with regard to his know- 

or qualifications for the office, 
but" “because he had such a sedate and 
solemn way.” He was brought there with
out knowing for what purpose, until after 
his arrival, and when told he remonstrated:

Now, boys, I can’t do it ; I don’t know 
how ; 1 never married a couple in my lift.” 
But bis objections were silenced when told 
that he was the only legally authorized 
person around there ; that a minister was 
an Unheard-of luxury, and could not be had 
for love or money. One or two of the mar
ried men present got the young justice off 
into a corner of the room, and gave him 

instructions in regard to the ceremony 
from their own past experience. Then the 
ceremony began.

“ Now, then,” said his Honour, “ stand 
up.”

They stood up, and the company gath
ered closely around, like a “ring”at a 
prize fight of pugilists, with eyes open, and 
gaping month, deteeeiined not to lose any 
of the “ show.”

Then, turning to his elder informant, the 
bewildered youth asked, sotto voice :— 

What next?” After receiving satisfac
tory information, he again addressed him
selftof" ‘self to the happy couple ;—

“ -line hands—your right hands.” Again 
he was at a lost, but, doubtless resolved to 
brave it through, he extemporized his ser
vice :—

“ I s’pose you’ve ’greed to git married ?
“ Y-a-s,” in chorus.
The visitors, getting interested, crowded 

nearer ; the bridegroom, rather flustered, 
lost his hold, and an awkward silence 
followed. Then the "justice:—

“ If any man’s got any reason why they 
can’t git married, let him mind hia own 
business. Now, John, hold up your 
right hand—hold an, git a bible to swear 
on. ”

A bible cqnld not be found, and a pack 
of euchre cards were finally selected to 
answer. With their left hands en these, 
and their right uplifted, he swore them m.

“ Do yon solemnly swear to stand by 
each other through thick and thin ?”

Not exactly understanding the nature or 
a “solemn swear,” the bride Mushingly 
answered, “ I will, by jingo !” while the 
groom, not so delicate in his vernacular, 
shouted in stentorian tones, “ You bet I 
will, by G-d r

“ Then,” said the justice, in his moet 
solemn tones, “ by the Great Jehovah 
and the Continental Congress, I say you're 
married !”

The company then gave themselves up 
to festivity. The fiddle was brought into 
requisition, and they did not depart unti 
daylight appeared, from the joyous wed
ding scene.

The Illinois juryman thinks the labourer 
is worthy of his hire. Recently a jury re
fused to give up its verdict unless the tees 
were paid. The fees were not on hsnd^so 
the verdict will never be known, **™T 
jury had to be discharged, g

A lottery scheme is being framed i 
relief of toe unfortunate shareholders j 
City ef Glasgow Bank. Itisf 
by offering prizes of the aggregate 
£3,000,000 thejpromotera will be 
procure six million subscribers of £11 
and tbe AM*000 »ocraing thereby 4 
lottery treasury is to be handed ever j 
liquidators of tbe bank in redaction 

■* m redaction of the deficit. | 
Kirkwood, an eminent 
reported to have 

draw np a scheme which shall not 
toe law.

LORD CBANBROOK’S MOTION. 
Amongst the peers usually actingl 

the Liberal party in the House of 
who voted with the government wei_ 
Duke of Rotherland, the Marquis of . 
bury, Earls Fitzwilliam and Fori 
Lords Aveland, Blau tyre, Ho 
Londesborough, Napier" and 
Penzance, Rtratheden, Vernon, Viv 
Wentworth. The Marquis of Bath! 
the Baris of Aberdeen, Carnarvon,J 
Derby voted against the Ministry, 
prelates took part in the div" 
Bishops of Bangur, Chichester, Gk 
and Bristol, Hereford, Rt. Albans, i 
Davids voting in the majority, r 
Bishop of Oxford in the minority.

MALDON ELECTION.
Maiden returned Mr. Cour 

Liberal candidate, tons breaking I 
“Essex Ten " sent by that county 
general election in support of the 
governs» rat. Mr. Coartonld polk 
votes, and Rir William Neville Ab 
the Liberals numbering 152 sup 
more, and the Conservatives 102 1er 
at the previous contest.

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.
The Times says that in parens 

resolution of the Metropolitan 
Works to test the value of the 
light for the purpose of street illun 
on the Thames Embankment, Rir, 
Bazalgette, the engineer to the F 
Mr. T. W. Keates, the consulting ch 
have prepared the programme for i 
h&ustive series ofi experiments on a j 
cal scale with the view of ascertain" 
cisely the cost of this system of 1/1 
and its' applicability for street illnmiiJ 
For this purpose a temporary house, j 
70ft. long and 18ft. wide, has been 
on a piece of vacant ground on 
bankment at the western side of Ch 
cross railway bridge. In this ho> 
been placed a 20-horse power semi-p 
engine made by Messrs. Ransome: 
ft Head, of Ipswich. This engir 
drive a couple of Gramme mach 
generating the electric current, one c 
producing a continuous current, i 
connected with the second and ! 
chine, which gives an alternating 
and is excited by the first. bH 
machine is capable of supplying a < 
to twenty Jablochkofl lights, which 
number that will be used. These < 
lights will be worked in four cii 
lamps being placed on each circuit. I 
toe machines the electric wires 
through a pipe into the subway, 
thence distributed to the 
lamps. The present lamp 
on the parapet of the Embankment! 
constructed and placed as to be adi 
adapted for use for the electric light 
teen of these have, therefore, hav 
prepared for use between Westn " 
Waterloo Bridges. They have been a 
alternately, so that the alt 
lamps still remain in use. The I 
Jabfochkoff light will be placed in 
experimenting house, for the 
scientific investigation, as it is int 
make careful photometric obser 
order to ascertain as nearly as ; 
exact illuminating power of the ele> 
Outside this house and on the ] 
ment generally, the observations 
directed to ascertaining the ilia 

. power of the Jabfochkoff candles as | 
the present gas lights. Another i 
point—in foot, the moet imp 
of the cost of the electric system < 
ing, and arrangements are being l 
those in charge of the experil 
ascertain this with tin greatest i 
In short, everything is arranged i 
■human foresight can go to render I 
pertinents in every way perfect, i 
results both trustworthy and valut 
Gramme machine, Jabfochkoff 
globes; and fittings have been ; " 
service of the Metropolitan Board! 
experiments, which will probably! 
over three months, by the Société <f 
d’Electricité.

A NEW POLITICAL PARTY.
The London correspondent of 

Chester Geanfian-Srites :—Revi 
ago I mentioned that a movement 
foot to establish a third political pi 
that some twenty or thirty peers 
vague and indefinite fashion gi 
adhesion to it. Rince the meet 
1 lament this movement has devi 
aiderable activity among meml 
Lower House. Its chief 
connected with the late Gove 
ported by Liberals who approve 
policy of the present Cabinet, 
movement has assumed no 
shape, nor have its promoters 
any specific programme, and its sue 
pends upon many contingencies. 7 
from whom the new party might 
support were chiefly to be * 
that section who are dissati 
the foreign policy of the 
ment either on the ground 
istere are not sufficiently anti-1 
because they are not thoroughly \
In toe Commons the movement! 
seems at present confined to the| 
side, is to tie traced to different i 
One is an increasing objection 
vails among the moderate 
led by the new Birmingham school I 
ticians, and equally to resent J 
sail the platform activity of the 1 
party. It is, in short, a sign of 1 
lion of the older members in thq 
ranks against being pushed too i 
ward by the left wing. I do not | 
would be desirable to name the 
ef the movement at this early 
flee it to say, they are all well 1 
The presence of two or three < 
this new departure will some < 
considerable surprise to those 
who at the present moment reeeiv 
tain amount of encouragement < 
age from them. Though the 
ment has no programme, this 
clear, that, speaking 
moet likely resemble the old 
In foreign affairs it will aim I 
energetic than the present 
in home politics it will move only i 
to toe amount of pressure fn 
These are the views of one er two i 
who are taking part in this politic 
opment. I suspect, however, f 
such notions as those above d« 
prevail in some minds, the best-1 
men are absolutely ignorant of Ve 
stages of their movement. The 4 
of this venture is to be seen in i 

* than the reaction against the 1 
treme and factious men whose fa 
is a negation. The time is not f 
when we shall have a general « 
though it is too much to expeet] 
liberals will be returned in a 1 
is very probable that the 
Conservatives will be conside 
If by any chance the Liberals I 
» majority, the Irish vote will i 
uncertain, and very often a <

IS m*nt m the dir
m*y,_ therefore, be opportunité) 

it of a tnird
though initiated Vj 

from ~
views, when the ] 

m office is reduced to a small i 
jority or to no majority at 
present moment it is not earn 
the new movement can skiai 
basions from the Government 
Wftrae. It may, however, be 
that Lord -------


